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Abstract
Objective: It is known that social isolation process has an impact on individuals’
eating behaviours. Continuing nutritional behaviour resulting from emotional
eating, uncontrolled eating and cognitive restriction may turn into eating disorders
in the future. The purpose of this study is to evaluate the possible effects of Corona
Virus Disease-2019 (COVID-19) pandemic and social isolation process on individ-
uals’ nutritional behaviours and body weight changes.
Design: Retrospective cohort study.
Setting: Nutritional behaviours of the participants before the COVID-19 pandemic
and in the social isolation process were evaluated with the Three Factor Nutrition
Questionnaire. The changes in individuals’ body weight during this period were
also evaluated.
Participants: A total of 1036 volunteer individuals (827 women, 209 men) aged
18 years and over participated in the study.
Results: During the COVID-19 pandemic and social isolation process, there was
an increase in emotional eating and uncontrolled eating behaviours of individuals,
but no significant change in cognitive restriction behaviour occurred (P = <0·00;
P = <0·00 and P= 0·53, respectively). It was reported that the body weight of 35 %
of the individuals who participated in the study increased during this period.
Conclusion: Social isolation process practiced as a result of COVID-19 pandemic
may lead to changes in some nutritional behaviours. Some precautions should be
taken to prevent this situation that occurs in nutritional behaviours from causing
negative health problems in the future.
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An epidemic of pneumonia, which is thought to be caused
by a new coronavirus, occurred in late 2019 in the city
of Wuhan, China, and this epidemic was not controlled
and spread worldwide(1). The virus held responsible for
this process has been named as ‘new coronavirus-2019’
(2019-nCoV) and is named as ‘Severe Acute Respiratory
Syndrome-Coronavirus-2’ (SARS-CoV-2) by the WHO. The
disease which is caused by the virus has been described
as Corona Virus Disease-2019 (COVID-19)(2,3). Infectious
diseases caused by zoonotic coronaviruses such as SARS-
CoV-2 have created a global public health concern. It was
declared as a pandemic and emergency by WHO(4).

From the moment of the emergence of the virus, WHO
has issued social isolation warnings and published some
reports on the importance of isolation for SARS-CoV-2,
which has a high infectious rate and mortality rates as it
finds new hosts every day(5,6). Due to the increase in the
incidence of COVID-19 cases despite rigorous international

control and quarantine efforts, guidelines with the
recommendations of the importance of individual hygiene
(especially hand hygiene), food hygiene and safety, nutri-
tional and physical activity to support the immune system
have been prepared by the international authorities to
facilitate the fight against the pandemic(7,8).

It is known that the social isolation process announced
due to pandemic has a direct effect on many parameters
including individuals’ eating behaviours(9). Eating behav-
iour is the tendency caused by all the knowledge, thoughts,
feelings and behaviours of individuals related to nutrition.
Social, cultural and demographic factors, physiological
characteristics of the individual, past experiences with food
and geographical factors are effective in shaping the eating
behaviour. Excesses in each of these subcategories cause
eating behaviour problems(10,11).

Uncontrolled eating behaviour is consuming excessive
amounts of food that individuals do not need by losing their
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control. People who have uncontrolled eating behaviour
tend to consume excessive amounts of food and to
have a tendency to be addicted of certain types of foods.
Overeating and obesity have similar results such as getting
more energy than needed(12).

Different eating actions of individuals according to
their emotional states are expressed as emotional eating,
and they are defined as the tendency to eat to deal with neg-
ative emotions such as depressed mood, anger, anxiety and
worry. Emotional eating is basically based on two assump-
tions. The first one is that the negative emotions encourage
the individual to eat, and the second one is that the action of
eating reduces the intensity of the negative emotions(13).
Studies examining the relationship between different emo-
tional states and food intake indicate that eating tendencies
of individuals increase in times of boredom, depression
and weakness, while eating tendencies and food intake
decreaseduring fear, tension andpain.While individuals pre-
fer healthy foods in positive emotional states, they tend to
consume more junk food in negative states(10,13). Among
the eating behaviours that are thought to be related to each
other, it is stated that emotional eating behaviour causes
more food intake thannormal amounts in negative emotional
states such as loneliness, depression and anger; uncontrolled
eating behaviour causes uncontrolled food intake tendency –
which is much more than normal amounts, overeating –

cognitive restriction behaviour causes deliberate restriction
of food intake in order to achieveweight loss or control body
weight. It is estimated that cognitive restriction behaviour
causes eating disorders such as binge eating syndrome(14,15).

Eating behaviour has a crucial role in energy balance
and weight control. Changes in the eating behaviour may
have an effect on losing and gaining weight(16).

This study was planned to evaluate the effects of
COVID-19 pandemic process on individuals’ nutritional
behaviours and body weight changes. With the findings
to be obtained from the study, it is aimed to identify
nutritional problems that may occur in the process after
the pandemic and take precautions by evaluating the nutri-
tional behaviours of the society during the pandemic.

Material and methods

Research model, population and sample
This study is an online research to evaluate the possible
changes in the nutritional behaviour of individuals during
the social isolation process. Within the scope of the study,
1050 volunteers from sixty-four different provinces of
Turkey were reached in May 2020. A total of fourteen par-
ticipants were excluded from the study because they were
under the age of 18 years. Thus, the sample of the research
consisted of 1036 people.

The studywas conducted in accordancewith theHelsinki
Declaration. Participants were informed about the study,
and their consent was obtained through Google Forms.

During the presentation of the online survey to the partici-
pants, the privacy conditions imposed by the Google Forms
regarding the determination of the storage period and not
sharing the data with third parties were complied with.

Data collection
The first case of COVİD-19 in Turkey was seen on
10 March 2020. Social isolation had started on 17 March
2020. Data collection of this study was started on 6 May
and ended on 26 May and lasted for 3 weeks. Nutritional
behaviour and body weight changes during the process
were analysed and examined in this study. Participants
were advised shelter in place, be more careful at getting
secure food, providing hygiene, shopping online and social
distance. Also, curfew at weekends and national holidays
was implemented till June. People who are older than
65 years, younger than 20 years and have chronic disease
are banned to go outside except certain hours in a week.
During the process of the curfew, people are not restricted
about getting food, and people are advised not to stock
because they can do shopping most of the time by paying
attention to the requirements to be protected from the virus.

In the study, individuals were reached through an online
questionnaire created using Google Forms. The survey
includes questions on anthropometric measurements,
such as body weight and height, in addition to socio-
demographic information such as age, gender, educational
background and city of residence. The revised Three Factor
Nutrition Questionnaire (TFEQ-R18) has been used to
assess the nutritional behaviour of individuals in the
COVID-19 pandemic and social isolation process. The
questions in the scale were asked retrospectively, covering
the pre-social isolation process, and the changes in
the nutritional behaviour of individuals were inter-
preted by analysing the difference between these values.
TFEQ-R18, developed by Stunkard and Messick and
revised by Karlsson et al., has been translated into
Turkish by Kıraç et al. and its validity and reliability have
been proven. With this questionnaire, it is possible to
measure the degree of deliberate eating restrictions, uncon-
trolled eating and emotional eating(17,18).

The scale examining uncontrolled eating, cognitive
restriction and emotional eating behaviour consists of
eighteen items in total. It has a four-point Likert-type rating
(1 is absolutely true; 2 is mostly true; 3 is mostly false and 4
is absolutely false). The scoring has been done as follows
by taking the studies carried out to standardise the distribu-
tion of unequal questions as examples:

Converted scale score ¼
ððraw scale score� lowest possible raw scoreÞ=
range of raw points that can be given� 100Þ

The converted scale score ranges from 0 to 100, and the
high score is considered as an indication that cognitive
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restriction, emotional eating and uncontrolled eating
behaviour are stronger in individuals(17,18).

The change in the bodyweight of individuals during this
period was determined according to their own declaration.
Individuals were evaluated in four categories: body weight
increased, body weight decreased, body weight did not
change and unknown. The number and percentage values
for these data were obtained.

In the questionnaire, the participants were asked about
their current body weight and height values, and the indi-
viduals’ BMI values were calculated by the researchers
according to the formula BMI = body weight/height
length2, and individuals were classified as underweight
(below 18·5 kg/m2), normal weight (18·5–24·9 kg/m2), pre-
obesity (25·0–29·9 kg/m2), obesity class I (30–34·9 kg/m2),
obesity class II (35·0–39·9 kg/m2) and obesity class III
(above 40 kg/m2) according to WHO criteria(19).

Statistical evaluation
The data obtained from the survey were analysed using
the SPSS 22.0 package program (IBM SPSS Statistics
for Windows, Version 22.0). For continuous variables,
arithmetic mean ± SD; for categorical variables, frequency
distribution and percentage values are given. Whether
the distribution of the data was normal was evaluated with
the Shapiro–Wilk test; and TFEQ-R18 converted scale scores
were found not to show normal distribution. For this reason,
data on the nutritional behaviours of individuals in the period
before social isolation and in the social isolation process were
compared with Wilcoxon paired two sample test. Whether
the scale scores differed by gender was assessed by the
Mann–Whitney U Test, and whether they differed by educa-
tional status was assessed by the Kruskal–Wallis test. Data
with a P value below <0·05 were considered significant(20).

An open-ended question that asked the most obvious
change in their diet during the social isolation process
was proposed to the participants, and this question was
analysed by descriptive analysis method. During the
analysis, two different researchers divided the responses
into eight different codes and sub-themes corresponding
to these codes in order to categorise meaningful sections
from the answers given to the question. These data are
expressed in frequency and percentage(21). During the
determination of the codes and themes, the opinions of a
different third researcher were taken into consideration
in the resolution of disputes between the researchers(22).

Results

In this research, which aims to evaluate the effects of
COVID-19 pandemic and social isolation process on indi-
viduals’ nutritional behaviours, data related to the change
in nutritional behaviours (uncontrolled eating, cognitive
restriction and emotional eating) were collected and

evaluated, in addition to the socio-demographic character-
istics of the participants such as age, gender and educa-
tional status and anthropometric measures such as body
weightand height.

In this study, in which 1036 individuals (827 women,
209 men) from sixty-four different provinces across
Turkey participated, the average age of the individuals
was 33·05 (SD 12·98). Information on some socio-
demographic characteristics and anthropometric measure-
ments of the participants are given in Table 1.

Itwas questionedwhether a change in bodyweight of indi-
viduals occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic and social
isolation process. The results obtained based on the partici-
pants’ own declaration show that 35% of the individuals have
increased body weight since the isolation began (Fig. 1).

Table 1 Some socio-demographic characteristics and anthro-
pometric measurements of the participants (n 1036)

Characteristics n %

Age (year)
Mean 33·05
SD 12·98

Gender, n (%)
Female 827 79·80
Male 209 20·20

Education status
Primary school graduate 16 1·50
Middle school graduate 21 2·00
High school graduate 224 21·60
Associate/undergraduate degree 592 57·10
Graduate degree 143 13·80
Ph.D. degree 40 3·90

City of Residence
Istanbul 661 63·80
Ankara 47 4·50
Izmir 38 3·70
Other 290 28·00

Body weight (kg)
Mean 66·99
SD 15·13
Min–max 40·00–148·00

Height (cm)
Mean 166·91
SD 9·80
Min–max 148·00–202·00

BMI (kg/m2)
Mean 23·98
SD 4·44
Min–max 14·88–48·89

20 %

9 %

36 %

35 %

Fig. 1 Changes in individuals’ body weight in COVID-19
pandemic and social isolation process (n 1036). , No change
occurred; , body weight increased; , body weight decreased;
, unknown
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Nutritional behaviours of individuals in the period
before social isolation and in the social isolation process
were evaluated with TFEQ-R18. Between these two
periods, it was analysed whether there is a difference in
individuals’ uncontrolled eating, cognitive restriction and
emotional eating behaviours. The study results show that
the COVID-19 pandemic and social isolation process lead
to an increase in individuals’ emotional eating and uncon-
trolled eating behaviour; however, it does not make a
significant difference in cognitive restriction behaviour.
Findings related to changes in individuals’ nutritional
behaviour are given in Table 2.

Possible changes in cognitive restriction, emotional
eating and uncontrolled eating scores of individuals
according to their BMI classes were analysed with
Wilcoxon paired two sample test. The results show that
uncontrolled eating behaviour increased significantly in
normal and overweight individuals (Z=−5·88, P= 0·00;
Z=−3·66, P = 0·00, respectively). They also show that
emotional eating behaviour increased significantly in
normal individuals (Z=−3·50, P= 0·00).

In the process of social isolation, it was observed thatwom-
en’s uncontrolled eating and emotional eating scores were
higher than men, and their cognitive restriction scores were
lower than men, but the differences between the genders
are not significant (P= 0·48; P= 0·12; P= 0·06, respectively).

In the process of social isolation, Kruskal–Wallis
H test was performed to determine whether individuals’
uncontrolled eating, emotional eating and cognitive
restriction scores differ significantly according to their
educational status, and the difference between their educa-
tional status was not statistically significant (P= 0·96;
P= 0·86; P= 0·12, respectively).

In the social isolation process, the most obvious change
in individuals’ diet was asked to the participants with
an open-ended question, and a descriptive analysis of
the responses was made. According to the results of the

analysis, the answers were classified under eight categories
and sub-themes were created. One hundred and fifty one
of 899 individuals who answered this question declared
that there was no change in their diet. It was determined
that the most frequent change was the increase of uncon-
trolled eating behaviour. Data on other changes in the
participants’ diet during the social isolation process are
presented in Table 3.

Discussion

The COVID-19 pandemic causes deaths at a global level
and the number of infected individuals increases day by
day, leading the governments to decide on quarantine,
social distance and isolation. All these measures taken to
protect public health by controlling the spread of the virus,
and the psychological impact of this process on individuals
has caused widespread concerns about overeating, seden-
tary life and vulnerability to weight gain in most of the
society. It is imperative to carry out global actions that
support healthy diet and physical activity, both in the proc-
ess of social isolation and in the post-social isolation period,
to encourage people to lead a healthier lifestyle(23,24). This
study, conducted with a total of 1036 participants from
sixty-four different provinces across Turkey, provided the
first data on the orientation and level of nutritional behav-
iour changes caused by the social isolation practice in the
Turkish society and will guide the experts on the health
problems and precautions to be taken in the future.

The changes in the nutritional behaviours (emotional
eating, uncontrolled eating and cognitive restriction) of
the individuals participating in the study were determined
with TFEQ-R18. The results show that the COVID-19 pan-
demic and social isolation process led to a significant
increase in individuals’ emotional eating and uncontrolled
eating behaviour. Previous research on emotional eating

Table 2 Changes in individuals’ cognitive restriction, emotional eating and uncontrolled eating behaviours (n 1036)

n Mean rank Sum of ranks Z P††

CR after–CR before
Negative row 329 351·98* 115 802·00 −0·61 0·53
Positive row 342 320·63† 109 654·00
Equal 365 –‡ –

EE after–EE before
Negative row 188 239·81* 45 085·00 −4·94 <0·00**
Positive row 304 250·63† 76 193·00
Equal 544 –‡ –

UE after–UE before
Negative row 328 404·76* 132 762·50 −7·11 <0·00**
Positive row 530 444·81† 235 748·50
Equal 177 –‡ –

EE, emotional eating; CR, cognitive restriction; UE, uncontrolled eating.
††Wilcoxon paired two sample test.
*After < Before.
†After > Before.
‡After = Before.
**P< 0·05.
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behaviour supports these results. The results of a study con-
ducted by Koball et al. in 2012 show that participants tend
to eat more in response to depression. In addition to this,
the results of this study show that when they feel bored,
they eat more often than other emotional changes such
as anger, anxiety and depression(25).

In the study, it was also examined whether the nutri-
tional behaviours of individuals differed according to
gender in the process of social isolation, and it was con-
cluded that women’s uncontrolled eating and emotional
eating scores were higher than men, but this difference
was not statistically significant.

In the social isolation process, people are bored with
the interruption of the work routine, which is associated
with an increase in energy, fat, carbohydrate and protein
consumption. Continuous exposure to news about pan-
demicmay further increase stress. This stress causes people
to overeat, and the foods that are preferred to consume
are generally the foods that make people feel better. The
desire to consume a particular type of food is called ‘food
craving’ – desire to eat – a multidimensional concept that

includes emotional, behavioural, cognitive and physiologi-
cal processes(26). In this study, the most obvious change in
the diet of the participants during the COVID-19 pandemic
and social isolation process was asked to them with an
open-ended question. Descriptive analysis of the answers
was carried out by two different researchers and the
answers given to the question were categorised to form
certain sub-themes. A total of 899 participants answered
this question, 199 people (22·14 %) stated that they did
not feel full during the social isolation process, their portion
sizes increased, they continued to eat even though they
were full or they continued to consume food between
meals, and these answers were gathered under the main
title ‘increased uncontrolled eating behaviour’. In total,
151 people (16·12 %) participating in the study declared
that their consumption of certain types of foods, especially
those with high carbohydrate content, increased. In this
process that there would be a change of people’s eating
behaviour, it is an expected result that individuals have
been inclined to consume certain types of foods. In a study
conducted by Van Strien and Koenders in 2014 with
553 female and 911 male participants, it was shown that
there was a positive correlation between emotional eating,
uncontrolled eating and restrictive eating behaviours and
sugary/fatty food intake in both men and women(27).
This study supports the uncontrolled eating behaviours
observed in individuals who participated in our research
and their behaviour towards certain foods. It was ques-
tioned whether there was a change in the body weight
of the individuals during the COVID-19 pandemic and
social isolation process, and 35 % of the participants
declared increased body weight in this process. Beyond
triggering a chronic inflammatory state, nutritional behav-
iour changes that occur during this period may be associ-
ated with an increased risk of serious complications,
obesity, heart disease, diabetes and lung disease due to
COVID-19(26). In a study conducted with forty-four women
aged 25–42 years (2018) to examine the effects of emotions
caused by suddenly changing life events on nutritional
intake, negative emotional changes were shown to affect
individuals’ body weight by causing higher energy intake
than ordinary daily life(28). Obesity, which is accepted
as an important public health problem, affects 13 % of indi-
viduals over the age of 18 years worldwide and 32 % of
individuals over the age of 20 years in our country(29,30).
It is estimated that obesity will affect 2·7 billion people
worldwide. People who are overweight or obese are under
high risk at having diseases such as CVD, cancer and type 2
diabetesmellitus. Since the prevalence of obesity is increas-
ing rapidly, cautions and interventions that may help to
decrease or prevent the harm should be taken immediately.
It seems that obese people are more tempted to have
uncontrolled eating behaviour then people who have
normal body weight(31). The results of this research show
that uncontrolled eating behaviour increased significantly
in individuals in the normal or overweight category

Table 3 The most obvious changes in the diet of the participants
during the social isolation process (n 899)

The most obvious changes in the diet
Frequency

(%)

Increased uncontrolled eating behaviour
Increase in portion size
Increase in food consumption between
meals
Not feeling full
Eating despite being full

199 22·14%

No change in the diet 151 16·80%
Increased consumption of certain types of

food
Increased consumption of snack foods
Increased food consumption with high
sugar content
Increase in bread and pastry
consumption

145 16·12%

Developing healthy eating behaviour
The consumption of foods considered to
be healthier (especially foods rich in
vitamin C and water)

136 15·13%

Change of the diet
Increase in the number of the main
course/snacks
Decrease in the number of the main
course/snacks
Change in mealtimes

124 13·79%

Developing restrictive nutritional behaviour
Behaviour restricting total energy intake
Behaviour restricting the consumption
of certain types of food

82 9·12%

Change in ready meals/home food
consumption

Decreased ordering of food from outside
Increased cooking at home
Trying different recipes

51 5·67%

Starting to consume foods that were not
consumed before

11 1·22%
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according to BMI value. It should be kept in mind that
failure to maintain the current status in individuals with
normal BMI values or maintaining uncontrolled eating
behaviour in overweight individuals who are at risk for
the development of obesity may result in an increase in
obesity prevalence in the long term.

The data of this research were collected through an
online survey created on Google Forms. Online surveys
are considered as one of the most effective and practical
methods to evaluate and monitor information, attitudes
and behaviours in infectious disease outbreaks with high
spreading rate(32). In this study, in which nutritional behav-
iour change was questioned, the use of the online survey
method instead of face-to-face surveys reduced the risk
of participants showing bias when answering questions.
Thanks to this method, data were collected not only at
the provincial level, but across the country, and the data
collection process was completed more quickly. Another
strength of the study is that, in addition to the quantitative
data obtained from the questionnaire and scale, the
qualitative data were also collected and evaluated. In this
way, it has become possible to interpret the attitudes and
behaviour changes of individuals about their diet in many
ways. The most important limitation of using online ques-
tionnaire in our study is that individuals who are illiterate
and/or do not have Internet access cannot be reached
within the scope of this research. Other limitations of the
study are that the TFEQ-R18 results and the body weight
changes of the individuals were evaluated retrospectively,
and the body weight values were based on the self-
statements of the individuals. The reason why a different
method could not be followed for this data is that people
could only be reached online in this process of the social
isolation. For future studies that will evaluate eating behav-
iour during social isolation, the mood state and stress level
can also be examined for better understanding.

As a result, in this study, it was shown that there was a
significant increase in emotional eating and uncontrolled
eating behaviours of individuals in the pandemic and social
isolation process. In this process, most of the individuals
participating in the research declared that they have
increased in body weight. The most obvious changes in
their nutritional behaviour are increased uncontrolled
eating behaviour, increased consumption of certain foods
(usually high in carbohydrates) and altered diet. For this
reason, a wide range of nutritional training mainly on
adequate and balanced nutrition, rational use of food
resources, food waste and food hygiene should be given
to the society by dietitians during the pandemic and social
isolation process, and afterwards. Establishing this aware-
ness in the society in the early period and preventing nutri-
tional errors will provide support for corrective actions to
be taken regarding nutritional health problems that may
occur in the future.
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